Treatment of ingrown toenails in the pediatric population.
Nail avulsion plus chemical matrixectomy (CM) using NaOH as an alternative to surgical matrixectomy (SM) has recently been used in the treatment of ingrown toenails (IGTNs) in adults. No studies exist to dictate the most effective and safe treatment method in the pediatric population. A retrospective review of pediatric IGTNs treated at 2 institutions for 6 years was done, looking at presentation, treatment modality, SM vs CM, and outcomes. Eight hundred forty-eight IGTNs in 518 patients were reviewed with an average age of 12.5 years. Twenty-three percent were felt to be infected at the time of presentation, and 34% were being treated with antibiotics within the preceding week of surgery. Seventy-nine percent of toenails underwent surgical management with the most common procedure being avulsion plus SM (65%), followed by avulsion plus CM (17%), and avulsion alone (14%). The overall recurrence rate after initial surgery was 19.5%. After adjusting for covariates, recurrence was associated with treatment by avulsion alone (odds ratio [OR], 2.6; 95% confidence interval [CI], 1.5-4.7), avulsion plus CM (OR, 0.3; 95% CI, 0.1-0.7), and treatment with antibiotics within the week before surgery (OR, 0.5; 95% CI, 0.3-0.9; P = .017). The overall postoperative infection rate was 6% and was unrelated to presence of preoperative infection, use of antibiotics, or surgical treatment method. Ingrown toenails present a significant problem to youth and should be addressed in a diligent fashion. Chemical matrixectomy using NaOH is a safe and effective alternative to SM and maybe associated with a lower rate of recurrence, especially when use in conjunction with preoperative antibiotics.